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UNO has a long-standing commitment to community engagement. To further this
commitment, the Community Engagement Partnership Initiative (CEPI) was created
by the campus-wide Community Engagement Measurement and Assessment
Committee to foster new community partnerships,
and document and assess the reciprocal and
mutually-beneficial relationships between UNO and
its Community Partners.
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Community Engagement Partnership Initiative new requirements:
• Improved data entry using multi-step forms for project & partner registration
• Standard data filters for analyzing project and partner information on consistent 
attributes throughout the application
• Enhanced data analytics - updated UI, report drilldown, new reports and charts
• Sophisticated analyses that allow UNO to investigate leading indicators of 
partnership success
• Overall application performance improvements for desktop and mobile devices
Community Engagement Partnership Initiative improvements and impact:
● Consistent user interface (UI)→ Decreased user learning curve
● Improved data entry forms→ Increased efficiency and ease of use
O Draft projects functionality O Simplified multi-tab data entry
O Enhanced search for data integrity (no duplicates) O Definitions and user guidance added throughout the site
● Improved data analytics→ Identified patterns of effective partnerships
New and Updated Reports and Charts
O Focus Area Report Drilldown (Administrator) O Project & Partner Trends
O Network Analysis O Partnership Intensity Analysis
O Projects Report - Card View
Additional Data Filters
O Assess existing partnerships impacts
O Identify opportunities for new collaboration focus and partners
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/32043.htm
● Improved performance on all devices→ Expanded user access options
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/715841.htm
The initial implementation of the Community Engagement 
Partnership Initiative (CEPI) application provided a first step 
for managing and analyzing community partnerships.  
Feedback from administrators, faculty, and community partners 
identified several key areas for improvement:
• Expanding reporting capabilities from descriptive metrics to partnership analysis 
• Improved functionality for partner & project data registration
• Database changes that allow for strategic partnership analysis 
• Inconsistent application performance
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